
Louis & Irva Gramal 
P. 0 . Box 77474 
Seattle, W A 98177 

Dear Louis & Irva, 

---

This is a letter of Confirmation that the Group known as Qui chua Mashis is 

scheduled to perform at THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE, in Olympia, 

Washington for Super Saturday to be held on June 14, 2008 from I O:OOam to 6:00pm. 

Your location will be at the entrance of the college. You understand there is no 

compensation; however you are getting an opportunity to perform to a crowd 

of approximately 15,000 and are able to sell your CD's. 

We look forward to your participation. 

Linda Kellogg 
Super Saturday Committee 
360-867-6001 
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Super Saturday 2008 
Main Stage ( . 

10:00- 10:45am ................... ~~~::::~::.~~~ ............... J:t:a ~ 
This is a premier African Marimba band from Olympia, with a full set of seven marimbas. 
They play tasty tunes and rocking rhythms in the tradition of the Shona people of Zimbabwe, 
Africa. 

10:45 - 11 :OOam ..................... confirmed •••••••••••••••••• ·~ •••• ·: r Bicycle Awards 
Ct/V'Ct.N-(L o(_tJ-LU~ 

11:00- !1:45am ........................... confirmed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ Fiddlehead 
Fiddlehead plays traditional Celtic music and is hailed as one of the finest Celtic groups in 
the Northwest. They perform an exciting blend of Celtic music in O)ympia and the 

surrounding areas. v s~ 9~ 
12:00- 12:45pm ............................ confirmed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Strange Jerome 
Strange Jerome hails from Seattle. By blending alternative country, folks and blues 
influences. This root rock band has crafted a provocative sound that has been described as 
Lucinda Williams meets the Pretenders. ~ -rvu-i:j ~ 
1:00- 1:45pm ....................... confirmed ••••••••••••••••••••••• The Whole Bolivian Army 
The Whole Bolivian Army plays power pop rock that has some sense · nd understanding. 
They cut their musical teeth at the foot of Queen Anne in Seattle an een playing to 
Northwest audiences since 1993. ==::.J /. 

Jt-~~A- '-'-DC e · 
2:00- 2:45pm ........................... confirmed ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• Shawna Locey Band f 
The music of Shawna Locey combines her love of funk, pop, jazz, rock and soul music to 
create a spectrum of sound. Touching on subjects of love, fear, frustration and hope, 
Shawna 's sultry voice gives audiences a very persona/look into he.,Jlife. j. . \I v a/)1. a/V-IPl- "- ·~ 
3:00 - 3:45pm ........................... ... confirmed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Adrian Xavier 
The Adrian Xavier band takes Reggae, element of Folk, Rock, Hip-Hop, R & Band more to 
create their music. This Seattle based band has an exciting sound that is enjoyed by all ages. 
They have played for audiences in China, France, Bali Car(ada, H~ .Japan and Jamaica. 
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4:00 - 4:45pm .......................... ... confirmed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Handful of Levin' 
Handful of Luvin ' is a folk/rock group from Seattle. They have made a name for themselves 
by offering high-energy music resembling the POUCE and RJ:::-~:~ L ~ y Ill 1 

5:00 - 5:45pm ............................. . confirmed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Legend Heart 
Legend Heart 's music is a powerful experience of pure originality. Their songs are written 
in the spirit of Classic Rock & Roll, with driving progressive rhythms and haunting melodies. 



Super Saturday 2008 
Main Stage 

Entertainment 

10:00 - 10:45am ........................ confirmed •••••••••••••••••••• •• Mukana Marimba 
This is a premier African Marimba band from Olympia, with a full set of seven marimbas. 
They play tasty tunes and rocking rhythms in the tradition of the Shona people of Zimbabwe, 
Africa. 

10:45 - 11: OOam ...................................................... .. Bicycle A wards 

11:00- I 1:45am ................ . ............ . confir•ned •••••• ••••••••• • ••••• • •••••• • ••• • • Fiddlehead 
Fiddle head plays traditional Celtic music and is hailed as one of the finest Celtic groups in 
the Northwest. They perform an exciting blend of Celtic music in Olympia and the 
surrounding areas. 

12:00 - 12:45pm . . . . . ....................... confinncd •••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• Strange Jerome 
Strange Jerome hails from Seattle. By blending alternative country, folks and blues 
influences. This root rock band has crafted a provocative sound that has been described as 
Lucinda Williams meets the Pretenders. 

1:00 · 1:45pm ....................... confirmed ••••••••••••••••••••••• The Whole Bolivian Army 
The Whole Bolivian Army plays power pop rock that has some sense and understanding. 
They cut their musical teeth at the foot of Queen Anne in Seattle and as been playing to 
Northwest audiences since 1993. 

2:00- 2:45pm ...... . .. . .. . .... . ......... confirmed ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• Shawna Locey Band 
The music of Shawna Locey combines her love of f unk, pop, jazz, rock and soul music to 
create a spectrum of sound. Touching on subjects of love, fear, frustration and hope, 
Shawna 's sultry voice gives audiences a very personal look into her life. 

3:00 - 3:45pm ....... . .... . ... ... . .......... confirn1ed •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• Adrian Xavier 
The Adrian Xavier band takes Reggae, element of Folk, Rock, Hip-Hop, R & Band more to 
create their music. This Seattle based band has an exciting sound that is enjoyed by all ages. 
They have played for audiences in China, France, Bali Canada, Hawaii, Japan and Jamaica. 

4:00 - 4:45pm ...... .. . . .. . . . .... . .. .. ................................ . ....... Handful of L.uvin' 
Handful of Luvin ' is a folk/rock group from Seattle. They have made a name for themselves 
by offering high-energy music resembling the POLICE and Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

5:00 - 5:45pm .............................. confirn1ed •••••••••••••••••• • •••••• • •••••• Legend Heart 
Legend Heart's music is a powerful experience of pure originality. Their songs are written 
in the spirit of Classic Rock & Roll, with driving progressive rhythms and haunting melodies. 


